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Abstract
Background. Modeling architectural aspects of the system is an essential activity in software development. Inthis context, developers work in parallel, and collaborate to de�ne application software models, such as classdiagrams. Problem. Although many software modeling tools have been proposed, there is a lack of distributedcollaboration features. Solution. This study proposes C-SAMT, a web tool for collaborative modeling of UMLclass diagrams. Developers can bene�t from using C-SAMT when performing modeling tasks, such as creatingdomain models in parallel, and collaboratively. Evaluation. We recruited 20 industry professionals to performa qualitative evaluation of the tool through a questionnaire. Results. Majority of Industry professionals (85%,17/20) reported that totally agree that the communication channel of the tool worked properly, they also (80%,16/20) totally agreed the models generated collaboratively with C-SAMT had small numbers of con�icts, and theyalso (90%, 18/20) perceived improved productivity gains using the proposed tool. Conclusion. C-SAMT provideda collaborative environment, which were positively evaluated by developers, who reported that C-SAMT had agood communication channel between team members.
Keywords: Class Diagrams; Software Artifacts; Collaboration; UML.
Resumo
Background. A modelagem de aspectos arquiteturais do sistema é uma atividade essencial no desenvolvimentode software. Nesse contexto, os desenvolvedores trabalham em paralelo colaborando para de�nir modelos desoftware, por exemplo, diagramas de classes. Problema. Embora muitas ferramentas de modelagem de softwaretenham sido propostas, há uma falta de recursos de colaboração distribuída. Solução. Este estudo propõe oC-SAMT, uma ferramenta da Web para modelagem colaborativa de diagramas de classes UML. Os desenvolvedorespodem se bene�ciar do uso do C-SAMT ao executar tarefas de modelagem, como a criação de modelos de domínioem paralelo e de forma colaborativa. Avaliação. Foram recrutados 20 pro�ssionais da indústria para realizaruma avaliação qualitativa da ferramenta através de um questionário. Resultados. A maioria dos pro�ssionais(85%, 17/20) concordaram totalmente que o canal de comunicação da ferramenta funcionou adequadamente,eles também (80 %, 16/20) concordaram totalmente que os modelos gerados colaborativamente com a C-SAMTresultaram em um pequeno número de con�itos, e eles também (90%, 18/20) perceberam ganhos de produtividadeaprimorados usando a ferramenta proposta. Conclusão. A C-SAMT forneceu um ambiente colaborativo quefoi avaliado positivamente pelos desenvolvedores, os quais relataram que a C-SAMT tinha um bom canal decomunicação entre os membros da equipe.
Palavras-Chave: Diagrama de Classe; Artefatos de Software; Colaboração; UML.
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1 Introduction

The process of globalization and constant technologicalinnovation of software-development companiesis motivating the demand for collaborative anddistributed development (Nunes and Falbo, 2006).The companies have applied e�orts to reduce manualactivities and improving collaborative activities(Conboy, 2009, Rodríguez et al., 2017) aiming to raiseproduction, and reduce business costs. Thus the useof collaborative systems in software-developmentprocesses is an alternative for software companies,due to its well-known bene�ts de Lange et al. (2016),such as, collaboration between project participantsregardless their location, and time zone.
In addition, according to Mistrík et al. (2010) andLucas et al. (2017) collaborative work improves thedecision making as well as the dissemination of newideas. Nowadays, companies have interest on adoptingtechniques for the collaborative software modeling dueto their interface in which enables developers, andcollaborators visualize the occurring changes on real-time in the software project. These tools also providessome bene�ts such as, activities are synchronizedbetween those involved in the project, productivitygains on development cycle, and consequently, thereduction of project costs (Nunes and Falbo, 2006,Conboy, 2009, Rodríguez et al., 2017). This is becausethese tools notify changes and con�icts betweenversions in real time to development teams (Mistríket al., 2010).
Modelling tools lack some essential functionalityto support collaboration on enterprise environmentse.g., changing artefacts simultaneously by distributedsoftware development teams. For example, Googledocs is a tool that supports this functionality inthe context of online documents. When a real-time synchronization of the artefact does not occur,the documents become outdated; otherwise, parallelchanges will be usually contradictory, increasing thee�ort of teams for correction of model inconsistencies(Farias et al., 2014).
According to Xavier et al. (2019) Collaborativesoftware modeling has become a trend due to thesigni�cant growth in software industry and academicresearch. Collaborative Software Modelling for localteams become more feasible because the team caninteract informally with each other discussing aboutthe models in development and to solve possiblecon�icts that may happen. Productivity may decreasewith globally distributed teams due to a lack ofmodeling collaborative tools. In addition, accordingto Xavier et al. (2019) modeling collaborative toolsstill dependent of audio chat and other collaborativefunctionalities like �les share.
A review of the proposed tools was executed withregards to some criteria a collaborative tool shouldimplement: (C1) supporting real-time changes tosoftware artefacts simultaneously; (C2) communicationbetween users; (C3) identi�cation of each users inthe same section; (C4) location of places the usersare acting; (C5) stores the user who did the last

update on the content; (C6) Collaboration of non-connected users; (C7) allow multi-platform use; (C8)support to mobile devices; (C9) integration with otherdevelopment tools; and (C10) allow the publicationof updates noti�cations. It was found that well-known approaches adopted to support the developmentteams on collaborative software modelling do not meetspeci�c criteria essentials to developers. This were alsoreported on existing literature (Rodríguez et al., 2017,Mistrík et al., 2010, Nicolaescu et al., 2018, de Langeet al., 2016). Furthermore, it also was found a lackof studies exploring this issue (Rodríguez et al., 2017,Nicolaescu et al., 2018), as well as empirical studiesabout the perception of software developers duringcollaborative software modelling activities (Farias et al.,2014).
For this, this paper proposes C-SAMT, a web-basedtool that supports collaborative modelling of UML classdiagrams. Developers can use C-SAMT on modellingtasks, such as creating class diagrams. A qualitativeevaluation was performed applying a questionnaire on20 developers from industry. The main results suggestthat C-SAMT communication channel worked properlybetween developers, it also can increase productivity,as well as produce a number of reduced con�icts onoutput class diagrams.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2presents the theoretical basis, discussing the mainconcepts used throughout the work. Section 3 describesthe tool design and implementation aspects of theproposed tool. Section 5 presents a comparativeanalysis of software modelling tools. Section 6 presentsthe main related works. Finally, Section 7 describesthe �nal considerations and future work.

2 Background

This section presents essential concepts to understandthis research. Libraries used on the development of theproposed tool are described.

2.1 JointJS and TogetherJS

JointJS is a modern and extremely e�ective API forcreating deferent types of diagrams and graphs. TheJavaScript, HTML 5, and JointJS is a set of technologiesthat enables the renderization of diagrams with staticor even fully interactive structures. JointJS is a modernAPI, supporting the mobile browsers (Client.IO, 2019).
The TogetherJS is an open Source and free JavaScriptlibrary. It provides the proper features to turncollaboration e�cient on web browsers. Speci�cally,this API enable users help each other collaborativelyin real-time. TogetherJS has a simple, easy, and fastfor users (Mozilla, 2019). The next section describesthe design and implementation aspects of the proposedcollaboration tool prototype.
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3 C-SAMT: Collaborative Modeling Tool
This section presents the C-SAMT. Section 3.1 presentsthe system requirements. Section 3.2 describes theproposed architecture. Section 3.3 discusses theimplementation aspects of the proposed tool.
3.1 System Requirements

This session presents the de�nition of the technicaland functional requirements of the proposed tool. Therequirements point what the proposed system shoulddo, also represent constraints in the development thatwere followed during the development of the tool. Therequirements were speci�ed to attend the found gapson related works (Section 6). Table 1 describes thespeci�ed requirements of the proposed tool.
3.2 Architecture

This section presents the component diagram ofcomponents of the C-SAMT, and describes eachcomponent. Fig. 1 shows the components HTML5,JointJS and TogetherJS:
• HTML: this component is responsible for managingthe tool. The HTML part is responsible for callingthe JointJS, and TogetherJS JavaScript libraries;• TogetherJS: this component is responsible forassigning collaboration, and also manage the maincollaborative functionalities:
– Real-Time Collaboration: componentresponsible for managing the real-timecollaboration capabilities. This componentenables users change, edit, and view at sametime;
– Joint Navigation: turns the navigation possiblewith more than two users within the samedomain;
– Text chat: manages the functionality of text chat;
– Audio Chat: manages the functionality of audiochat. This functionality is based on RTC Webtechnology for audio chat between users;
– User View: enables the identi�cation of each userfrom a pro�le. In addition, enables users toupload an image, and change other informationof their pro�le, such as name and color.
– User Focus: manages the actions of each user’scursor.

• JointJS: component responsible for assigning thediagrams and graphs;
– Class Diagram: allows the editing of the classdiagrams through the JointJS API.

3.3 Implementation Aspects

The TogetherJS API assigns collaboration to web pages.When the web-page is created by HTML, it is su�cientthat the API is only “called” within the code so that all

Figure 1: C-SAMT Component Diagram.

its features work perfectly. When a dynamic contentis presented through JavaScript, TogetherJS requiresa function be implemented to other users view thecontent changes. Fig. 2 presents this function.

Figure 2: Instantiation of the TogetherJS (Mozilla,2019).
The tool being discussed in this article �ts in thiscontext because the class diagram is created based onthe JointJS API. TogetherJS had to be implemented toallow users to view the changes of the class diagram inreal-time. In relation to the JointJS API, it allows thecreation of diagrams and graphs. The construction ofthe class diagram of the tool was performed accordingto the code shown in Fig. 3, and Fig. 4 presents thediagram generated from this code.Moreover, the proposed tool has as the mainobjective to support the edition of UML class diagramscollaboratively. The tool also has other features,such as communication via text and audio chat, userlocation within the page through the cursor view,and identi�cation of each user of the same section.Each of these features will be detailed as follows.Fig. 4 presents the initially generated class diagramin the proposed tool. As previously mentioned usersbelonging to the same section can change this diagramat same time and on real-time.

• User Identi�cation: allows the user changing thecharacteristics of his/her pro�le, such as: renamehis/her pro�le, update the user identi�cation photo,
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Table 1: List of tool requirements
Requirement

ID Description
Req-01 Real-time changes Users must be able to make changes to the same diagram and viewchanges in real time.Req-02 Users Cursors with focus Users must be able to view the cursors and clicks of users in the samesection.Req-03 Chat communication A chat must be embedded in the system for the communication of users.Req-04 Communication via audio The tool must be composed of a communication chat via audio.Req-05 Viewing users Users must be able to view who are “logged in” in the same section.Req-06 Navigation together Other users will be directed to the new location every time the mainuser navigate to a new position on the page.Req-07 Class Diagram The system will allow all “logged in” users in the same section edit theclass diagram on real-time.Req-08 Start collaboration The tool has a button on the menu that starts the collaboration.Req-09 Fast response time when adding a user tothe section The system cannot take more than 5 seconds to add the user wheninviting a user to the section.Req-10 Fast response time to start the collaborationmenu The system cannot take more than 5 seconds to start the collaboration.
Req-11 Fast response Time to load page assets The class diagram should appear in less than 7 seconds when startingthe system page.

Figure 3: Example of usingTogetherJS.hub.on (Mozilla, 2019).

and change the color of their pro�le. Their pro�lecan be viewed on the same section by other users;• Invite a User: generates a link to invite anotheruser to the collaborative section. When the otheruser receives this link, he will receive a noti�cationasking if he wants to enter the section;• Audio Chat: allows connected users to communicate

with each other using audio;• Text Chat: this functionality gives users the optionto chat via text.

Figure 4: Class diagram available in C-SAMT tool.

4 C-SAMT Features
This section presents the C-SAMT main functionalitiesand describes each one of them.
Pro�le Setup: Fig. 5.(a) presents a functionality thatallows users to have name and pro�le color updated andalso the possibility to upload a picture in each avatar.
Pro�le Checking: Fig. 5.(b) shows a functionalitywhere enables users to check their pro�le information.For this, they must click on pro�le icon, and then theycan con�gure their avatar picture, pro�le color, andalso the user name.
Chat feature: this feature enables users to send andreceive text messages. Fig. 5.(c) shows users sendingtext messages through the chat window. Users are alsoidenti�ed by each Pro�le characteristics.
Invite collaborators: Fig. 5.(d) presents the InviteCollaborator feature. A link will be generatedautomatically when clicked on second item incollaborative menu. The new collaborator only needs
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to access the environment through this link.
Collaboration environment: Fig. 5.(e) shows threeusers using the proposed tool, C-SAMT. This �gurecaptures the exact moment they locate the cursors ofeach collaborator. The small circles generated on thescreen shows the click of a user.
Fig. 6 presents a class diagram being changed bytwo users in parallel. The di�erent cursors can identifyboth users.
Audio Chat: Users can send audio messages throughthe collaborative menu provided. This feature enablescollaborators sending the instructions by recordedaudio. They can also communicate instructionsthrough a direct call. This feature was implementedusing the TogetherJS API.

5 Evaluation
The evaluation was performed through a questionnaireanswered by 20 professionals. This questionnaireaimed at evaluating the functionality of the proposedcollaborative modelling tool. This questionnaire waselaborated based on a �ve point Likert scale (Jamieson,2004). Speci�cally, these options are: (1) StronglyDisagree, (2) Partially Disagree; (3) I do not know; (4)Partly Agree; and (5) Totally Agree.
Team Communication using the C-SAMT tool.Fig. 7 presents the obtained results from thequestionnaire regarding the communication channelof the tool. All the participants agreed that thecommunication channel of the tool worked properly.Speci�cally, the collected results show that 85% (17/20)totally agree, and 15% (3/20) partially agree. Theseresults are interesting because according to Mistríket al. (2010), a good communication channel betweenteam members can provides some bene�ts, such as,improved understanding of the solution, and of theelaborated diagram, as well as agility in decisionmaking, and the dissemination of new ideas.
Con�icts between model versions using the C-

SAMT tool. Fig. 8 shows the results related to thenumber of con�icts on output models produced onthe tool. Developers reported that models generatedcollaboratively with the C-SAMT had few con�icts.Speci�cally, 80% (16/20) totally agree, and 5% (1/20)partially agree that few con�icts were present ongenerated software models. Finally, only 15% (3/20)of participants were neutral. We attribute this resultdue to the social interaction of developers during thedevelopment of software models. Multiple developerswere working and checking emerging inconsistenciesat same time. These bene�ts are analogous to obtainedusing pair programming (Begel and Nagappan, 2008,Williams and Kessler, 2002).
Productivity. Fig. 9 presents the results relatedto the perception of the participants regardingproductivity gains using the proposed tool. Developershad a positive experience with C-SAMT. They reportedthat the collaborative development with this tool wereproductive. Results show that 90% (18/20) of industryprofessionals totally agree, and 5% (1/20) partially

agree that they perceived had gained productivityon modeling the class diagrams using the C-SAMTtool. In addition, this result reinforces the previousresults collected in this evaluation: they reportedthat the tool enables their communication, andgenerated output models with a reduced numberof con�icts. Consequently, their perception onproductivity gains makes sense. In addition, Mistríket al. (2010) highlights that “collaborative tools providean improved coordination of activities”. This alsoimpacts on productivity gains.

6 Related Works
This section presents a comparative analysis of therelated works that focus on supporting collaboration.The tools that are part of this study, for the most part,are used within the software industry.
The Web-Based, Collaborative, Computer-Aided

Sequential Control Design Tool (Yen et al., 2003): thistool has as main objective to design a sequential controlsystem for devices and electrical circuits. The softwareis designed to enable several users work collaborativelyon the Internet browser. In this tool only one user canmake changes, and others can only view for keepingup with the changes.
Collaborative Project Management Software

(Romano et al., 2002): This article aims to describea prototype of a collaborative tool for projectmanagement, called C-PMS (Collaborative ProjectManagement Software). The main qualities of C-PMStool are the e�ciency, and e�ectiveness in theactivities carried out by developers.
Users experiences in collaborative writing using

Collaboratus, an Internet-based collaborative
work (Lowry et al., 2002): The Collaboratus is a toolfor work-groups over the Internet. It also presents itscollaborative functionality that supports work-groups.
IBM Rational Software Architect (IBM, 2018): IBMRSA is a robust tool for modelling, and designingsoftware artefacts. IBM developed this tool which ishighly recognized in industry.
Borland Together (Borland, 2018): It is aset of software modelling tools that enable theimplementation, design, and analysis of softwarearchitectures. This tool also provides collaborativefunctionality to users.
COMA - The Tool for a Collaborative Modelling

(Rittgen, 2008): prototype tools for UML modellingthat enables collaborative support for group modelling.COMMA tool provides models negotiation, and providesinformation synthesis through an existent UMLmodeling tool.
ColD SPA - The Tool for Collaborative Process

Model Development (Lee et al., 2000): ColD SPAprovides a collaborative modelling support througha web browser. This tool does not enables collaboratorsto change models in real-time and simultaneously.This works compares the previously mentioned toolsaccording the following criteria (C):
• C1: supports simultaneous and real-time changes
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Figure 5: Invite Collaborators feature.
Table 2: Comparative table between the collaborative tools.

Tools CriteriaC1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
Web-based and Collab. Soft. Tool (Yen et al., 2003) #   #    # # #
C-PMS (Romano et al., 2002) #   #   # # #  
Colaborattus (Lowry et al., 2002) #   # #  # #   
IBM RSA (IBM, 2018) #   #   # #   
Borland Together (Borland, 2018) #   #   # #  #
COMMA (Rittgen, 2008) #  # #   # # # #
ColD (Lee et al., 2000) #   #   # #  #
Legend:  Apply #Does not apply

to the same software artefact;• C2: communication between users;• C3: identi�cation of each user;• C4: locate the users action;• C5: stores the user who did the last update on thecontent;• C6: collaboration of non-connected users;• C7: allow multi-platform use;• C8: support to mobile devices support;• C9: integration with other tools;• C10: allow the publication of updates noti�cations.
Table 2 presents the comparison between producedtools, in relation to the criteria (C) previouslymentioned. The general considerations regarding these

results are described bellow:
• Proposed tools do not enable developers changingand evolving artefacts on real-time (C1), they alsonot enable to locate where another users are acting(C4), they do not support mobile devices (C8), andonly one of them (Web-based and Collab. Soft. Tool(Yen et al., 2003)) is a multi-plataform (C7);• Existing tools strongly supports the communicationbetween users (C2), and enables the collaborationwith non-connected developers (C6). In other words,their updates are committed as soon they get loggedto the application;• In exception of COMMA (Rittgen, 2008), majorityof them identi�es each user on the collaborative
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Figure 6: UML Diagram designed with simultaneouscollaboration.

Figure 7: The communication channel of the proposedtool.

Figure 8: Amount of con�icts produced in the outputmodels.

environment (C3). In addition, majority of themrecords the users that make the last modi�cation onthe diagram (C5), in exception of the CollaboratusTool (Lowry et al., 2002);• Some of them (Collaboratus, IBM RSA, BorlandTogheter, and ColD) supports the integration withanother development tools (C9), and other tools (C-

Figure 9: Developers’ perception of the productivitywith C-SAMT.

PMS, Colaborattus, and IBM RSA) noti�es anotherdeveloper about the recent changes (C10).
Finally, the IBM RSA were the tool that meet themajority of the comparison criteria (C2, C3, C5, C6, C9,and C10), while COMMA were the tool that had lessattended the comparison criteria (C2, C5, and C6). Theproposed tool was built to attend all the comparisonscriteria.

7 Conclusions
Developers demands for collaborative tools for evolvingsoftware models in parallel on current developmentenvironments. In order to seek gaps and overlappingpoints on existing tools a comparative analysis wereconducted in this work. This analysis comparedseven related tools according important criteria, suchas support for simultaneous and real-time chances,communication and tool integration. The main resultof this analysis was the lack of support for developerschange artefacts on real-time.Therefore, there are limited support for collaborationin UML diagrams despite many modelling tools havebeen proposed. For this, this study proposed C-SAMT,a web-based tool to support collaborative modellingof UML Class diagrams. In order to evaluate thistool, a qualitative evaluation was performed with 20developers. They used C-SAMT in their daily worktasks, and evaluated qualitatively the tool througha questionnaire. The usage of the tool enabled thecommunication between team members, few numberof con�icts present on the output model, and teamperceived improved productivity.Future works will focus on testing the e�ectivenessof the proposed tool. Speci�cally, experiments to testthe precision, and recall in relation to state-of-the arttools.
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